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Exhibitors’ Profiles
ATM EXPORTS PVT. LTD., FARIDABAD
ATM Exports (P) Ltd are manufacturers and
exporters of trims and accessories. Products
includes neck laces/patches (Y/D), dori
embroideries, croatia/crochet laces (Y/D),
sequin embroideries, jacquard tapes/webbing,
cut-work embroideries, laser cut & pasting, 9-colour embroideries,
and crochet fabrics (40”, 60”).
COLORSBURG (DIV OF SHAKTHI KNITTING LTD.), TIRUPUR

Recognized in the industry as one of the largest
knitted fabric manufacturer and exporter, the
product portfolio at Shakti Knitting Ltd., includes
100% organic, organic blends, conventional
cotton and blends, blends of polyester, viscose
acrylic, tencel, wool, miyabi, silk, fair trade, fair trade organic,
seacell, BCI, linen fbers. Company has capacity of producing wide
range of knitted structure and fnishes.
ELEGANT BUTTONS PVT. LTD, NEW DELHI
Elegant Buttons Pvt Ltd manufactures shell
buttons and MOP buttons. The buttons are
produced from real mother of pearl and are
natural and eco-friendly. The company have
whole dedicated and exclusive range of shell
buttons and class of MOP buttons for export houses, fashion
houses, exporters, garment houses and merchandisers, which
fulfl their traditional needs at the same time it will able to produce
the quality and looks that will match the modern needs.

JAIN NARROW FABRICS, DELHI
Established in 1966, Jain Narrow Fabrics is a
prominent manufacturer of Elastic tapes and
Webbing, marketed under the brand name
Vivia. The company's strength lies in its quality
commitment and vast experience to produce to
fulfill the requirements of customers. Modern manufacturing
infrastructure produces elastic tapes and webbing in woven of any
width ranging from 3 mm to 220 mm in knitted range from 200mm
to 600mm. Close to 0.7 million meters/yards of narrow elastic
tapes are made every day with all process including preparation
weaving, knitting, finishing, testing and QA .

K R F LIMITED, NEW DELHI
KRF is the first company to import woven
machines in India. Top brand companies of the
world that are engaged customers in the
business of all types of garments, terry towels,
ties, shoes, home furnishings are the
esteemed customers of KRF. KRF Limited is a multi-product
Garment accessories manufacturer capable of offering a one-stop
solution for your entire accessory needs. Equipped with world
class technology and unmatched infrastructure KRF is
manufacturing: labels, paper tags, polybags, tapes, heat transfers,
badges, stickers barcodes, polyester buttons and hangers are
now the added feather in its hat.
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MAHAMANTRA IMPEX PVT. LTD., SURAT
The product range at Mahamantra Impex
includes polyester, nylon, viscose greige,
dyed & printed fabrics, such as poly taffeta
plain 64gsm, 70gsm (300 colours available),
85gsm, poly, stain. 78gsm (100 colours
available) 87gsm, 145gsm, lycra satin, lycra taffeta, American
stretch, softy & softy (26 colours available) Italian silk, Italian
satin, cotton touch, nylon taffeta, nylon twill, Oxford mattee; all
kinds of coating like w/r, w/p, viscose taffeta, viscose satin, &
many more than other fabrics.
NIHARIKA CREATIONS, SURAT
Niharika Creations is a manufacturer and
supplier of polyester fabrics mainly for
European and US markets. Products
include polyester fabric (both in printed &
solid), digital printing (direct printing and
sublimation print), circular knitted fabric (70gsm to 180gsm),
embroidery, foiling, various pattern in crush & pleating on
polyester fabric, GPO laces & Rachel design fabrics (wrap
knitted).
P.K ASTIR & COMPANY, NEW DELHI
The company is a manufacturer and
wholesaler of knitted fabrics and nets
embroidered fabrics and laces, braids,
crochet laces, trimmings, tapes, tassels,
stoles, sequence laces, motifs and necks,
jacquard fabrics, crochet fabrics (machine made), ribbons
Batten Burg laces, Guipure/Chemical/GPO laces and fabrics,
patches, flowers, allied items for garments and home
furnishing. Products to be displayed include net fabrics, cotton
and rayon laces, crochet laces and fabrics, motifs, necks,
jacquard crochet fabrics, tapes, tassels, braids, embroidery
laces and fabrics, Batten Burg laces and Guipure laces;
patches, flower, raschel laces.
PIONEER EMBROIDERIES LIMITED, COIMBATORE
“PIONEER EMBROIDERIES – True to its
name, the company has grown from modest
beginning in 1991 to become India's largest
manufacturer and exporter of embroidery
fabrics, laces and cotton crochets. They are
also the proud owner of the “HAKOBA” brand name. It
specialises in all overs and eyelet embroidery – in woven;
allover and eyelet embroidery – in knitted (without any back
form); cotton laces, mesh laces, nylon laces, net laces,
chemical laces (G.P.O.); and cotton motifs, chemical motifs,
etc.
PRANERA TEXTILES, TIRUPUR
Based in the country knitwear hub, Panera
Textiles offers a wide range of quality
sportswear fabric, polyester fabric, fancy
fabric, embroidery fabric, knitted fabric,
woven & synthetic fabric. Also the company
does sublimation printing on knitted and woven fabric roll to roll
and bit forms.
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